SERIES XVI

LECTURE III
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What were the names of Samson’s mother and father?

2.

What prompted Samson to marry a Philistine woman?

3.

In what manner did Samson terrorize the Philistines?

4.

What happened to Samson in Gaza?

5.

Describe the circumstances of Samson’s death.

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
“Samson: The Tormented Redeemer”.
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Avi and Beth Adler and their family

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVI Lecture #3
SAMSON: THE TORMENTED REDEEMER

I.

Samson and His First Encounter with the Philistines

A.

d¥pg£ n© A§ Fn£rt© l§ 'c gEx
© lg¤ Ÿe© :'c Ed¥kxä§
§ ie© x©rP© d© lC© b¦§ Ie© oFWn§ W¦ FnW§ z¤̀ `ẍw§ Y¦ e© o¥A dẌ`¦ d̈ c¤lY¥ e©
(1
dk-ck:bi mihtey :l`ŸW¤̀
§ oi¥aE dr̈x§ v̈ oi¥A oc̈
And the woman bore a son, and called his name Samson; and the child grew, and the L-rd
blessed him. And the spirit of the L-rd began to stir him in Mahaneh Dan, between Zorah and
Eshtaol. Judges 13:24-25

ziy`xa) :aizkc ,epia` awri ly ez`eap dzlg :`pipg 'xa `ng x"` Î 'ebe 'c gex lgze
(2
dpiky dzidy ,cnln :in` iax iac wgvi x"` Î oc dpgna enrtl .jxc ilr ygp oc idi (hn
oia .oenixe oenrt (gk zeny) :mzd aizke ,oc dpgna enrtl :`kd aizk ,befk eiptl zywywn
df opghe oeyny oxwre ,eid milecb mixd ipy le`zy`e drxv :iq` 'x xn` Î le`zy` oiae drxv
:h dheq .dfa
“And the spirit of the L-rd began (vatohel), etc.” (Judges 13:15) R. Hama b. Hanina said:
Yaakov's prophecy became fulfilled (haltha), as it is written (Genesis 49:17), “Dan shall be a
serpent in the way [an adder in the path, that bites the horse heels, so that his rider shall fall
backward. I have waited for your salvation, O L-rd.”] “To stir him (lefa'amo) in Mahaneh-Dan.”
(ibid.) R. Yitzchak of the Yeshiva of R. Ammi said: This teaches that the Shechinah kept ringing
in front of him like a bell; it is written here to stir him [lefa'amo] in Mahaneh-Dan, and it is
written elsewhere (Exodus 28:34), “A golden bell [pa'amon] and a pomegranate.” Between
Zorah and Eshtaol (ibid.) R. Assi said: Zorah and Eshtaol are two great mountains, and Samson
uprooted them and ground one against the other. Sota 9b
B.

`:bi mihtey :dp̈Ẅ mirÄ
¦ x§ `© miz¦ W§ l¦ R§ c©iA§ 'c m¥pY¦
§ Ie© 'c i¥pi¥rA§ rx©d̈ zFy£rl© l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ EtqI
¦ e©

(1

And the people of Israel did evil again in the sight of the L-rd; and the L-rd delivered them into
the hand of the Philistines forty years. Judges 13:1

Î mlerd zene` oial exftziy l`xyil mdl mxb in ,evtgi zeaxw minr xfa (gq mildz)
(2
:giw migqt .oda oivtg eidy zeaixw
(Psalms 68: 27:31) “He has scattered the people that delight in approaches.”what caused Israel
to be scattered among the nations? The approaches [to the nations] which they desired.
Pesachim 118b
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`l` jxca jldn epi` ygpde zebef zebef zekldn zeigd lk ,oetity jxc ilr ygp oc idi
(3
(fh mihtey) xn`py ,oeyny did jk onwp ygpdy myk ,jxc ilr ygp oc idi `"c ,icigi
ai:hv dyxt dax ziy`xa .zg` mwp dnwp`e
(Genesis 49:17), “Dan shall be a serpent in the way [an adder in the path].” All other animals
travel in groups. The snake travels only alone. Another explanation of the verse, “Dan shall be a
serpent in the way”: Just as a snake is revengeful, so too was Shimshon, as it says (Judges
16:28), “May I be at once avenged [of the Philistines for my two eyes].”Midrash Bereishis
Rabbah Parshah 99:12

,ezn`a ekxay :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` ?ekxa dna Î 'c edkxaie xrpd lcbie (bi mihtey)
(4
.i dheq .shey lgpk erxfe mc` ipak ezn`
“And the child grew, and the L-rd blessed him.”(Judges 13:14) Wherewith did He bless him?
Rav Yehudah said in the name of Rav: He blessed him through his male organ. It was like that of
other men but his seed [flowed] like a fast-flowing stream. Sota 10a

dzey didi `ly xifpa exidfd jkitl eipir xg` jled did oeynyy d"awd iptl did ielb
(5
dpwz el did `l dzey did eli` eipir xg` jld xifp didy onfa dne dnf icil `ian oiidy itl oii
d:i dyxt dax xacna .dnf xg` scex didy aexn mlerl
It was revealed before the Holy One, blessed be He, that Shimshon was wont to go after his eyes.
For that reason, in order to prevent him from drinking wine, which brings to licentiousness, he
admonished him to become a Nazarite. Now, look how [he compromised himself and] went after
his eyes, even in his state of being a Nazarite! Imagine what would happen had he actually drunk
wine? He wouldn’t have remained with any redeeming quality, since he was wont to pursue
licentiousness. Midrash Bamidbar Rabbah Parshah 10:5

.miypd oia ievn gepn oa oeyny jk ,miypd oia ievn df ygp dn ,jxc ilr ygp oc idi
(6
ci:gv dyxt dax ziy`xa
(Genesis 49:17), “Dan shall be a serpent in the way [an adder in the path].”Just as a snake is
found amongst women, so too, Shimshon, the son of Manoah, was found amongst women.
Midrash Bereishis Rabbah Parshah 98:14
C.

dẌ`¦ xn`I
¤ e© FO`¦ lE
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§ `id¦
c-`:ci mihtey :l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ iA§ mil¦ Wn
§ miY¦ W§ l¦ R§
And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the
Philistines. And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman in
Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines; now therefore get her for me as my wife. Then his
father and his mother said to him, Is there no woman among the daughters of your brothers, or
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among all my people, that you must take a wife from the uncircumcised Philistines? And Samson
said to his father, Get her for me; for she is proper in my eyes. But his father and his mother
knew not that it was from the L-rd, that He sought an occasion against the Philistines; for at that
time the Philistines had dominion over Israel. Judges 14:1-4
D.

`id ik il gw dze` eia` l` oeyny xn`ie (ci mihtey) :xn`py ,cxn eipira oeyny :x"z
(1
z` exwpie mizylt edefg`ie (fh mihtey) :xn`py ,eipir z` mizylt exwp jkitl ,ipira dxyi
.lf` dizexyi xza `din lf` ik `id 'cn ik erci `l en`e eia`e (ci mihtey) :aizkde ?ipi` .eipir
:h dheq
The Rabbis taught: Shimshon rebelled with his eyes, as it says (Judges 14:3), “And Samson said
to his father, Get her for me; for she is proper in my eyes.”Consequently, the Philistines gouged
out his eyes, as it says (Judges 16:21), “But the Philistines took him, and took out his eyes.”But
this is not so [that he committed a crime], for it says (ibid. 14:4), “But his father and his mother
knew not that it was from the L-rd.” When he went [to choose a wife], however, he was
following his own sense of propriety. Sota 9b

l` oeyny xn`ie 'py epnn rxtp ea eiptl d`bzpy dna xeabd oeynya `ven dz` oke
(2
(c-b:ci mihtey) 'ebe 'cn ik erci `l en`e eia`e xne`e ipira dxyi `id ik il gw dze` eia`
a dyxt dxiy - glya `zlikn . dzfr eze` ecixeie eipir z` exwpie mizylt edefg`ie aizke
Similarly, we find regarding Shimshon HaGibbor (the mighty), that he was punished through
that which he prided himself, as it says (Judges 14:3), “And Samson said to his father, Get her
for me; for she is proper in my eyes.”And it says (ibid. 4), “But his father and his mother knew
not that it was from the L-rd, etc.”And it is written (ibid. 16:21), “But the Philistines took him,
and took out his eyes.”Mechilta Beshalach - Shira Parshah 2

zepaa `nhp ji` ohad on ezyecw zeidl 'zi `xead eilr devy in j`id denzl yie
(3
zcl oaiyde oze` xiib wxey lgpae dfrae dpnza gwl xy` miypd ik dfa d`xpde mizyltd
xy` ma ozgzz `lc e`l lr xaere mizylta ozgzdl mriyene l`xyi hteyn dlilg ik l`xyi
`le ixg`n jpa z` xiqi ik xn`y enk dlrzie 'zi `xeaa dxitk icil mc`d z` `iane c`n xeng
lka egilvn dlrzi `xead dide 'c ipira rx dyry eilr xn`p `le df lr yprpy aezka `vnp
l-`d oevxe dzid 'cn mizylt zepan dy` ezgwl xnelk `id 'cn ik aezkd xn` oke dpti xy`
myd z`n dzid daq ok it lr s`e l`xyi zc l` oaiyne oze` xiibn did i`cea ik dfa did 'zi
jk lk myd mi`ixi eid `l xecd eze`ay l`xyi ik d`xp ik mda mwpdl 'izyltn dy` zgwl
dn ik l`xyia mizylt milyen eid oeyny ini lk ik mizylt cin dnily dreyz mriyeiy
oeayg itl jgxk lr mllka oeyny ly mixyr dpy mirax` mizylt cia 'c mpzie aezkd xn`y
mgldl dprh mizyltl did `l jkitle ecal oeyny m` ik mda minglp l`xyi eid `le mipyd
did mizylt mre mizylta zerxd dyer did ecal `ede mzeyxa did `l ik oeyny iptn l`xyia
edeywayk jkitl l`xyia mgldln mirpnp eid ok mb eze` mz`xine mdl rixn didy cera okey
oke yace dix`d ziieba mixeac zcr oke mdl edexqn mhir rlql jldyk dcedi ipan mizylt
zeaqe zelilr epkzp el xy` l-`d jxazi mizyltn mwpdl daq lkd edrxnl oeyny zy` zeid
dxyi `id ik il gw dze` xn`e oeyny ipira xyize xn`y itl eipir zxiwp yper la` lkd ez`ne
ezpeek 'iqtd dpde odil` eze`zl gwle wyg xy` zexg`a oke diteil da wyg ik dnci ipira
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mizyltn ywan `ed dp`ez ik dzid 'dn ik aezky enk l-`d oevx dzidy daehd dpey`xd
eze`xa de`zd eilr dxab jk xg`e mizyltn dp`ez ywal daehl ezpeek dzid dligza il d`xp
jkitle da daxrzd xy` zindad ziptebd ezpeeka zidl-`d ezpek ciqtde eipira dxyie dze`
lf` ik `id 'cn ik aizkc ab lr s` ok exn` l"fxe dcn cbpk dcn eipir z` mizylt exwpe yprp
mihtey w"cx :mizyltn eipir znwp mwpe minyd on edexfr ok it lr s`e lf` dizexyi xza `din
c weqt bi wxt
One wonders, how is possible that someone who was commanded by the Creator to become
sanctified from the womb would become defiled by the daughters of the Philistines? The correct
approach seems to be that women that he took in Timnah, Gaza and Nahal Sorek were first
converted and embraced the Jewish religion. G-d forbid that the Judge of Israel and their Savior
should intermarry with the Philistines and violate the prohibition (Deuteronomy 7:3), “And you
shall not make marriages with them,” a very grevious sin which leads the person to deny the
Creator, as it says (ibid 4), “For they will turn away your son from following Me, [that they may
serve other gods].”There is no evidence that Shimshon was ever punished for this [sin]. There is
no statement regarding him that, “he did evil in the eyes of G-d.”The Creator blessed him with
success in all of his endeavors. Similarly, it says (Judges 14:4), “. . . it was from the L-rd.”In
other words, his taking a woman from the daughters of the Philistines was planned by G-d and
fulfilled His will, and therefore he certainly converted them and prevailed upon them to embrace
the Jewish religion. Even though [they willfully converted,] it was the fulfillment of G-d’s plan
that Shimshon take a Philistine wife in order to take revenge upon them, as Israel during that
period did not [adequately] fear G-d and weren’t worthy of being completely saved from the
Philistines. Consequently, the Philistines dominated over Israel during the lifetime of Shimshon.
According to the chronology, the forty years of Philistine domination must have included the
tweny years of the Judgeship of Shimshon. Israel did not battle with them during this period.
Shimshon did it by himself. Consequently, the Philistines had no excuse to battle Israel because
of Shimshon, as he wasn’t under their control and he, by himself, perpetrated all the evils against
the Philistines and all the while was living with them. And because of their fear of him, the
Philistines were reluctant to go to war against Israel. As a result, when the Philistines asked of
the members of Yehudah to go to the rock of Etam, they handed him over to them. Similarly, the
[incidents with the] swarm of bees in the body of the lion and the honey and when the wife of
Shimshon was given over to his companion, were all reasons for Shimshon to seek revenge from
the Philistines. This was all brought about by G-d, who is the prime mover and cause of all
events. - The punishment of taking out the eyes, however, was because she was proper in
Shimshon’s eyes, and he said [to his parents, (Judges 14:3)] “Get her for me; for she pleases me
well (lit. she is proper in my eyes.)”It seems that he desired her because of her beauty. Similarly,
he desired the other [Philistine women] and took them to fulfill his personal desires. Behold, [by
doing so,] he forfeited [the reward] of his primary motivation, which was positive, i.e. [to fulfill]
G-d’s desire, as it says (Judges 14:4), “it was from the L-rd, that He sought an occasion against
the Philistines.”It seems to me that his motivation was positive, i.e. to find an excuse [to avenge
the evils of] the Philistines. Afterwards, though, his desire overcame him, when he saw her and
found her pleasing (lit. proper) and he forfeited [the reward of] his G-dly motivation through his
physical animal motivation which merged together with it. For that reason, he was punished,
measure for measure. Our Sages said that although it was decreed by G-d, Shimshon, himself,
sinned by going after what he deemed to be proper. Despite this, He was helped by Heaven and
extracted revenge from the Philistines for taking out his eyes. Radak, Judges 13:4
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dfra eyper jkitl dfra ezlwlw zligzy itl xne` iax ipz 'ek eipir ixg` jld oeyny
(4
zkqn inlyexi cenlz .eid oi`eyip jxc ongp xa l`eny iax xn` dzpnz oeyny cxie aizkde
g"d ` wxt dheq
Samson rebelled [against G-d] through his eyes etc. Rabbi taught: the beginning of his
degeneration occurred in Gaza, therefore he was punished in Gaza. But behold it is written: And
Samson went down to Timnah! Rabbi Shmuel bar Nachman said: There they were [properly]
married, [in contradistinction of what happened in Gaza]. Yerushalmi, Sota 1:8
E.

g©lv§ Y¦ e© :Fz`ẍw§ l¦ b¥̀ W zFiẍ£̀ xit¦ M§ d¥Pd¦ e§ dz̈p̈n§ z¦ in¥ x©§ M c©r E`aÏe© dz̈p̈n§ Y¦ FO`¦ e§ eia¦ `¨ e§ oFWn§ W¦ cx¥¤Ie©
cx¥¤Ie© :dÿr̈ xW£̀
¤ z ¥̀ FO`¦ lE
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§ ic¦ B§ d© rQ© W© M§ Ed¥rQ§ W§
© ie© 'c gEx
© eil̈r̈
zc£
© r d¥Pd¦ e§ d¥ix§ `© d̈ z¤lR¤ n© z ¥̀ zF`x§ l¦ xqÏ
© e© DŸg§ w© l§ minÏ
¦ n¦ aẄÏe© :oFWn§ W¦ i¥pi¥rA§ xWi
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¥ Ie© FO`¦ l¤̀ e§ eia¦ `¨ l¤̀ K¤lI¥ e© lk`¨ e§ KFld̈ K¤lI¥ e© eiR̈©M l¤̀ EdC¥ x¦§ Ie© :WäcE§ d¥ix§ `© d̈ z©Ie¦ b§ A¦ mixFa
¦ C§
h-d:ci mihtey :WäC§ d© dc̈ẍ d¥ix§ `© d̈ z©Ie¦ B§ n¦ iM¦ mdl̈
¤ ciB¦ d¦ `le§ El¥k`Ie©
Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the vineyards
of Timnath; and, behold, a young lion roared against him. And the spirit of the L-rd came
mightily upon him, and he tore him as he would have torn a kid, and he had nothing in his hand;
but he told not his father or his mother what he had done. - And he went down, and talked with
the woman; and she pleased Samson well (lit. and was proper in Samson’s eyes). - And after a
time he returned to take her, and he turned aside to see the carcass of the lion; - and, behold,
there was a swarm of bees and honey in the carcass of the lion. And he took of it in his hands,
and went on eating, and came to his father and mother, and he gave them, and they ate; but he
did not tell them that he had taken the honey out of the carcass of the lion. Judges 14:5-9
F.

Egw¦§ Ie© FzF` mz̈F`x§ M¦ id§
¦ ie© :mixEg©
¦ Ad© Ey£ri© o¥M iM¦ dY¤ W§ n¦ oFWn§ W¦ mẄ y©rI© e© dẌ`¦ d̈ l¤̀ Edia¦ `¨ cx¥¤Ie©
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¥ `¦ z¤̀ iY©
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© `le§ i¦pz`¥
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mY¤ W§ x£
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¤ W©aC§ n¦ wFzÖ dn© dq̈x§ g© d© `aï mx¤h¤ A§ iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFI©A xir¦ d̈ iW§
¥ p`©
z¤̀ g©TI¦ e© Wi`¦ miWl
¦ W§ | md¤ n¥ K©Ie© oFlw§ W§ `© cx¥¤Ie© 'c gEx
© eil̈r̈ g©lv§ Y¦ e© :iz¦ c̈ig¦ mz`
¤ v̈n§ `l izl̈
¦ b¤
§ rA§
xW£̀
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© Ie© dc̈ig¦ d© ici
¥ B¦ n© l§ zFtil£
¦ gd© oY¦
¥ Ie© mz̈Fvil£
¦g
k-i:ci mihtey :Fl dr̈x¥
So his father went down to the woman; and Samson made there a feast; for the young men used
to do so. - And it came to pass, when they saw him, that they brought thirty companions to be
with him. And Samson said to them, I will now put a riddle to you; if you can tell me what it is
within the seven days of the feast, and find it out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty
changes of garments; But if you cannot tell me what it is, then shall you give me thirty sheets
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and thirty changes of garments. And they said to him, Put your riddle, that we may hear it. And
he said to them, Out of the eater came food, and out of the strong came sweetness. And they
could not in three days tell what the riddle was. - And it came to pass on the seventh day, that
they said to Samson’s wife, Entice your husband, that he may tell us the riddle, lest we burn you
and your father’s house with fire; Have you called us to take possession of our goods? - And
Samson’s wife wept before him, and said, You hate me, and love me not; you have put a riddle
to the sons of my people, and have not told it to me. And he said to her, Behold, I have not told it
to my father nor to my mother, and shall I tell it to you? And she wept before him the seven
days, while their feast lasted; and it came to pass on the seventh day, that he told her, because
she pressed him hard; and she told the riddle to her people. And the men of the city said to him
on the seventh day before the sun went down, What is sweeter than honey? and what is stronger
than a lion? And he said to them, If you had not plowed with my heifer, you would not have
found out my riddle. And the spirit of the L-rd came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon,
and slew thirty men of them, and took their booty, and gave change of garments to those who
had told the riddle. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father’s house. And
Samson’s wife was given to his companion, who was his friend. Judges 14:10-20
II.

Samson Takes Revenge

A.

iY¦ W§ `¦ l¤̀ d`a
¨ `¨ xn`I
¤ e© mi¦Gr¦ ic¦ b§ A¦ FYW§ `¦ z¤̀ oFWn§ W¦ cwt¦§ Ie© miH¦ g¦ xiv¦ w§ ini
¥ A¦ minÏ
¦ n¦ id§
¦ ie©
(1
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But it came to pass after a while, in the time of wheat harvest, that Samson visited his wife with
a kid; and he said, I will go in to my wife into the chamber. - But her father would not allow him
to go in. And her father said, I truly thought that you greatly hated her; therefore I gave her to
your companion. Is not her younger sister fairer than she? Take her, I beg you, instead of her.
And Samson said to them, Now shall I be blameless in regard to the Philistines, when I do them
mischief. - And Samson went and caught three hundred foxes, and took torches, and turned tail
to tail, and put a torch in the middle between two tails. And when he had set the torches on fire,
he let them go into the standing grain of the Philistines, and burned up both the shocks, and also
the standing grain, as well as the olive trees. Then the Philistines said, Who has done this? And
they answered, Samson, the son-in-law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given
her to his companion. And the Philistines came up, and burned her and her father with fire. And
Samson said to them, If this is what you have done, I will be avenged of you, and after that I will
cease. And he struck them hip and thigh with a great slaughter; and he went down and lived on
top of the rock Etam. Judges 15:1-8
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“And Samson went and caught three hundred foxes.”(Judges 15:4) Why just foxes? - R. Aibu b.
Nagari said in the name of R. Hiyya b. Abba: Samson declared: Let [the animal] come which
turns backward and exact punishment of the Philistines who went back on their oath. Sota 10a
B.
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Then the Philistines went up, and camped in Judah, and made a raid on Lehi. And the men of
Judah said, Why do you come up against us? And they answered, To bind Samson have we come
up, to do to him as he has done to us. Then three thousand men of Judah went to the top of the
rock Etam, and said to Samson, Do you not know that the Philistines are rulers over us? What is
this that you have done to us? And he said to them, As they did to me, so have I done to them. And they said to him, We have come down to bind you, that we may deliver you to the hand of
the Philistines. - And Samson said to them, Swear to me, that you will not fall upon me
yourselves. And they spoke to him, saying, No; but we will bind you fast, and deliver you to
their hand; but surely we will not kill you. And they bound him with two new ropes, and brought
him up from the rock. And when he came to Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him; and the
spirit of the L-rd came mightily upon him, and the ropes that were upon his arms became as flax
that was burned with fire, and his bands melted from off his hands. And he found a new jawbone
of a donkey, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew a thousand men with it. And Samson
said, With the jawbone of a donkey (hamor), heaps upon heaps, - with the jaw of a donkey
(hamor) have I slain a thousand men. And it came to pass, when he had finished speaking, that
he threw away the jawbone from his hand, and called that place Ramath-Lehi. - And he was very
thirsty, and called on the L-rd, and said, You have given this great deliverance through the hand
of your servant; and now shall I die for thirst, and fall into the hand of the uncircumcised? But
G-d split a hollow place that was in Lehi, and water came out; and when he drank, his spirit was
restored and he revived; therefore he called its name Ein-Hakkore, which is in Lehi to this day.
And he judged Israel in the days of the Philistines twenty years. Judges 15:9-20
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“But G-d split a hollow place that was in Lehi (the jawbone).”(Judges 15:19) R. Yitzchak of the
Yeshiva of R. Ammi said: He [Samson] lusted for what was unclean; therefore his life was made
dependent upon an unclean thing. Sota 9b
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Samson and Delilah
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Then went Samson to Gaza, and saw there a harlot, and went in to her. And it was told the
Gazatites, saying, Samson has come here. And they surrounded him, and waited in ambush for
him all night at the gate of the city, and were quiet all night, saying, In the morning, when it is
day, we shall kill him. And Samson lay till midnight, and arose at midnight, and took the doors
of the gate of the city, and the two posts, and went away with them, bar and all, and put them
upon his shoulders, and carried them up to the top of a hill that is before Hebron. Judges 16:1-3
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It has been taught: R. Shimon the Pious said: The width between Samson's shoulders was sixty
cubits, as it is said (Judges 16:3), “And Samson lay till midnight, and arose at midnight and laid
hold of the doors of the gate of the city, and the two posts, and plucked them up, bar and all, and
put them upon his shoulders;”and there is a tradition that the gates of Gaza were not less than
sixty cubits [in width]. Sota 10a
B.
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And it came to pass afterward, that he loved a woman in the valley of Sorek, whose name was
Delilah. And the lords of the Philistines came up to her, and said to her, Entice him, and see
where does his great strength lie, and by what means we may prevail against him, that we may
bind him to subdue him; and we will give you every one of us eleven hundred pieces of silver.
And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I beg you, where does your great strength lie, and with
what you might be bound to subdue you. - And Samson said to her, If they bind me with seven
fresh bowstrings that are not yet dried, then shall I be weak, and be as any other man. Then the
lords of the Philistines brought to her seven fresh bowstrings which had not been dried, and she
bound him with them. And there were men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And
she said to him, The Philistines are upon you, Samson. And he broke the bowstrings, as a thread
of tow is broken when it touches the fire. So his strength was not known. And Delilah said to
Samson, Behold, you have mocked me, and told me lies; now tell me, I beg you, with what might
you be bound. And he said to her, If they bind me fast with new ropes that never were used, then
shall I be weak, and be as any other man. Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him with
them, and said to him, The Philistines are upon you, Samson. And there were men waiting in the
chamber. And he broke them from off his arms like a thread. And Delilah said to Samson, Until
now you have mocked me, and told me lies; tell me with what might you be bound. And he said
to her, If you weave the seven locks of my head with the web. And she fastened it with the pin,
and said to him, The Philistines are upon you, Samson. And he awoke from his sleep, and went
away with the pin of the loom, and with the web. And she said to him, How can you say, I love
you, when your heart is not with me? You have mocked me these three times, and have not told
me where does your great strength lie. And it came to pass, when she harassed him daily with her
words, and urged him, so that his soul was troubled to death; That he told her all his heart, and
said to her, There has not come a razor upon my head; for I have been a Nazirite to G-d from my
mother’s womb; if I am shaven, then my strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, and
be like any other man. And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and
called for the lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he has told me all his heart.
Then the lords of the Philistines came up to her, and brought money in their hand. And she made
him sleep upon her knees; and she called for a man, and she had him shave off the seven locks of
his head; and she began to torment him, and his strength went from him. And she said, The
Philistines are upon you, Samson. And he awoke from his sleep, and said, I will go out like other
times before, and shake myself free. And he knew not that the L-rd had departed from him. But
the Philistines took him, and took out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, and bound him
with fetters of bronze; and he ground at the mill of the prison house. Judges 16:4:21
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“And it came to pass afterward, that he loved a woman in the valley of Sorek, whose name was
Delilah.”(Judges 16:4) It has been taught: Rabbi says: If her name had not been called Delilah,
she was fit that it should be so called. She weakened his strength, she weakened his heart, she
weakened his actions. She weakened his strength, as it is written (ibid. 19), “And his strength
went from him.”She weakened his heart, as it is written (ibid. 18), “And when Delilah saw that
he had told her all his heart.” She weakened his actions since the Shechinah departed from him,
as it is written (ibid. 20), “But he knew not that the L-rd had departed from him.”Sota 9b
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“And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him.” (Judges
16:16) What is the meaning of, “and urged him”? R. Yitzchak of the School of R. Ammi said: At
the time of the consummation, she detached herself from him. Sota 9b
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“And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart.”(Judges 16:18) How did she know
this? R. Hanin said in the name of Rav: Words of truth are recognisable. Abaye said: She knew
that this righteous man would not utter the Divine Name in vain; when he exclaimed (ibid. 17),
“I have been a Nazirite unto G-d,”she said: Now he has certainly spoken the truth. Sota 9b
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Our Rabbis have taught: Samson rebelled [against G-d] through his eyes, as it is said (Judges
14:3), “And Samson said unto his father, ‘Get her for me, because she is pleasing in my eyes;'”
therefore the Philistines put out his eyes, as it is said (Judges 16:21), “And the Philistines laid
hold on him and put out his eyes.”But it is not so; for behold it is written (Judges 14:4), “But his
father and his mother knew not that it was of the L-rd!” When he went [to choose a wife,
however,] he nevertheless followed his own eyes (i.e. inclinations). Sota 9b

:aizkc ,dfra elewlw zligz dfra dwl jkitl ,dfra elewlw zligz :xne` iax ,`ipz
(6
(fh mihtey) :aizkc ,dfra dwl jkitl ,'ebe dpef dy` my `xie dzfr oeyny jlie (fh mihtey)
.did dfra `din elewlw zlgz dzpnz
¦
oeyny cxie (ci mihtey) :aizkde .dzfr eze` ecixeie
:h dheq
It has been taught: Rabbi says: The beginning of his [Samson's] degeneration occurred in Gaza;
therefore he received his punishment in Gaza. The beginning of his [Samson's] degeneration was
in Gaza, as it is written (Judges 16:1), “And Samson went to Gaza, and saw there an harlot etc.;”
therefore he received his punishment in Gaza, as it is written (Judges 16:21), “And they brought
him down to Gaza.” But behold it is written (Judges 14:1), “And Samson went down to
Timnah!”Nevertheless the beginning of his degeneration occurred in Gaza. Sota 9b

`ed oke ,dxiar oeyl `l` dpigh oi` :opgei x"` Î mixeq`d ziaa ogeh idie (fh mihtey)
(7
ick mixeq`d zial ezy` z` el `iad cg`e cg` lky ,cnln ,izy` xg`l oghz (`l aei`) :xne`
Î `icixb `wetx inw ,`xng Î `xng izyc inw :iypi` ixn`c epiid ,`tt ax xn` .epnid xarzzy
.i dheq .`laec
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“And he did grind in the prison house.”(Judges 16:21) R. Yohanan said: “Grind”means nothing
else than [sexual] transgression; and thus it is stated, “Then let my wife grind unto another.”(Job
31:10) It teaches that everyone brought his wife to him to the prison that she might bear a child
by him [who would be as strong as he was]. R. Papa said: That is what the proverb tells, “Before
the wine-drinker [set] wine, before a ploughman a basket of roots.”Sota 10a
IV.

Samson’s Final Revenge

A.
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And the hair of his head began to grow back after he was shaven. And the lords of the Philistines
gathered together to offer a great sacrifice to Dagon their god, and to rejoice; for they said, Our
god has delivered Samson our enemy into our hand. And when the people saw him, they praised
their god; for they said, Our god has delivered into our hands our enemy, and the destroyer of
our country, who slew many of us. And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they
said, Call for Samson, that he may make sport for us. And they called Samson out of the prison
house; and he made sport for them; and they set him between the pillars. And Samson said to the
lad who held him by the hand, Leave me alone, and let me feel the pillars on which the house is
fixed, that I may lean upon them. And the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of
the Philistines were there; and there were upon the roof about three thousand men and women,
who looked while Samson made sport. And Samson called to the L-rd, and said, O L-rd G-d,
remember me, I pray you, and strengthen me, I pray you, only this once, O G-d, that I may be at
once avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes. And Samson took hold of the two middle pillars
upon which the house stood, and he supported himself on them, on one with his right hand, and
on the other with his left. And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed with
all his might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people who were in there. So the
dead whom he slew at his death were more than those whom he slew in his life. And his brothers
and all the house of his father came down, and took him, and brought him up, and buried him
between Zorah and Eshtaol in the burying place of Manoah his father. And he judged Israel
twenty years. Judges 16:22-31
B.

dnwp`e . . . dfd mrtd j` `p ipwfge `p ipxkf midl-` 'c xn`ie 'c l` oeyny `xwie (fh mihtey)
dpy mixyr il xekf ,r"yax :d"awd iptl oeyny xn` ,ax xn` Î mizyltn ipir izyn zg` mwp
.i dheq .mewnl mewnn lwn il xard mdn cg`l izxn` `le ,l`xyi z` izhtyy
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“And Samson called to the L-rd, and said, O L-rd G-d, remember me, I pray you, and strengthen
me, I pray you, only this once, O G-d, that I may be at once avenged of the Philistines for my
two eyes.” (Judges 16:28) Rav said: Samson spoke before the Holy One, blessed be He,
“Sovereign of the Universe, Remember on my behalf the twenty years I judged Israel, and never
did I order anyone to carry my staff from one place to another.”Sota 10a
C.

.'ebe cg`k enr oici oc (hn ziy`xa) :xn`py ,minyay mdia`k l`xyi z` oc oeyny :opgei x"`
.'ebe midl-` 'c obne yny ik (ct mildz) :xn`py ,`xwp d"awd ly eny lr oeyny :opgei x"`e
oeyny s` ,elek mlerd lk lr oibn d"awd dn ,d"awd ly eny oirn `l` dgni
¦
`l ,dzrn `l`
ity jlie (bk xacna) :xn`py ,did zg` elbxa xbig mrla :opgei x"`e .l`xyi lr execa oibn
.i dheq .gx` ilr otity (hn ziy`xa) :xn`py ,did eilbx izya xbig oeyny
R. Yohanan said: Samson judged Israel in the same manner as their Father in heaven; as it is
said, (Genesis 49:16), “Dan shall judge his people as One.”R. Yohanan also said: Samson was
called by the name of the Holy One, blessed be He; as it is said (84:12), “For the L-rd G-d is a
sun and a shield.” According to this argument, [his name] may not be erased! The intention is
that [his name] was typical of the name of the Holy One, blessed be He; as the Holy One, blessed
be He, shields the whole world, so Samson shielded Israel during his generation. R. Yohanan
also said: Balaam was lame in one leg, as it is said (Numbers 23:3) “And he went shefi
(dislocated);”Samson was lame in both legs, as it is said (Genesis 49:17), Shefifan (lit. an adder
but understood to also mean a double dislocation) in the path.”Sota 10a
V.

The Cult of Michah

A.
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And there was a man of Mount Ephraim, whose name was Micah. And he said to his mother,
The eleven hundred shekels of silver that were taken from you, about which you cursed, and
spoke of it also in my ears, behold, the silver is with me; I took it. And his mother said, Blessed
be you of the L-rd, my son. And when he had restored the eleven hundred shekels of silver to his
mother, his mother said, I [had] consecrate[d] the silver to the L-rd from my hand for my son, to
make an engraved image and a molten image; now therefore I will restore it to you. And when he
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had given back the money to his mother, his mother took two hundred shekels of silver, and gave
them to the silversmith, who made an engraved image of it and a molten image; and they were in
the house of Micahyehu. - And the man Micah had a house of gods, and made an ephod, and
teraphim, and consecrated one of his sons, who became his priest. In those days there was no
king in Israel, but every man did that which was right in his own eyes. - And there was a young
man from Beth-Lehem of Judah of the family of Judah, who was a Levite, - and he sojourned
there. And the man departed from the city from Beth-Lehem of Judah to sojourn where he could
find a place; and he came to Mount Ephraim to the house of Micah, as he journeyed. And Micah
said to him, Where do you come from? And he said to him, I am a Levite of Beth-Lehem of
Judah, and I go to sojourn where I may find a place. And Micah said to him, Live with me, and
be to me a father and a priest, and I will give you ten shekels of silver a year, and a suit of
apparel, and your provisions. So the Levite went in. And the Levite was content to live with the
man; and the young man was to him like one of his sons. And Micah consecrated the Levite; and
the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah. Then said Micah, Now I know
that the L-rd will do me good, seeing I have a Levite as my priest. Judges 17:1-13
B.
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In those days there was no king in Israel; and in those days the tribe of the Danites sought for
itself an inheritance to live in; for till that day all their inheritance had not yet fallen to them
among the tribes of Israel. And the sons of Dan sent of their family five men from their borders,
men of valor, from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to search it; and they said to
them, Go, search the land; who when they came to Mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah, they
lodged there. When they were by the house of Micah, they recognized the voice of the young
man the Levite; and they turned aside, and said to him, Who brought you here? and what do you
do in this place? and what have you here? And he said to them, Thus and thus deals Micah with
me, and has hired me, and I am his priest. And they said to him, Ask counsel, we pray you, of
G-d, that we may know whether our way which we go shall be prosperous. And the priest said to
them, Go in peace; before the L-rd is your way wherever you go. - Then the five men departed,
and came to Laish, and saw the people who were there, how they lived in safety, after the
manner of the Sidonians, quiet and secure; and there was no one in the land that put them to
shame in any thing, nor was there a hereditary ruler; and they were far from the Sidonians, and
had no business with any man. And they came to their brothers to Zorah and Eshtaol; and their
brothers said to them, What do you say? And they said, Arise, that we may go up against them;
for we have seen the land, and, behold, it is very good; and are you idle? Do not be slow to go,
and to enter to possess the land. When you go, you shall come to an unsuspecting people, and to
a large land; for G-d has given it to your hands; a place where there is no lack of any thing that is
in the earth. And from there went from the family of the Danites, from Zorah and from Eshtaol,
six hundred men girded with weapons of war. And they went up, and camped in Kiriath-Jearim,
in Judah; therefore they called that place Mahaneh-Dan till this day; behold, it is behind
Kiriath-Jearim. And they passed from there to Mount Ephraim, and came to the house of Micah.
Then answered the five men who went to spy out the country of Laish, and said to their brothers,
Do you know that there is in these houses an ephod, and teraphim, and an engraved image, and a
molten image? now therefore consider what you have to do. And they turned aside there, and
came to the house of the young man the Levite, to the house of Micah, and greeted him. And the
six hundred men girded with their weapons of war, who were of the sons of Dan, stood by the
entrance of the gate. And the five men who went to spy out the land went up, and came in there,
and took the engraved image, and the ephod, and the teraphim, and the molten image; and the
priest stood in the entrance of the gate with the six hundred men who were girded with weapons
of war. And these went into Micah’s house, and fetched the carved image, the ephod, and the
teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the priest to them, What are you doing? And they
said to him, Hold your peace, lay your hand upon your mouth, and go with us, and be to us a
father and a priest; Is it better for you to be a priest in the house of one man, or that you should
be a priest to a tribe and a family in Israel? And the priest’s heart was glad, and he took the
ephod, and the teraphim, and the engraved image, and went in the midst of the people. So they
turned and departed, and put the little ones and the cattle and the carriage before them. And
when they were a good way from the house of Micah, the men who were in the houses near to
Micah’s house were called out, and overtook the sons of Dan. And they shouted to the sons of
Dan. And they turned their faces, and said to Micah, What ails you, that you come with such a
company? And he said, You have taken away my gods which I made, and the priest, and you go
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away; and what have I more? and how then do you say to me, What ails you? And the sons of
Dan said to him, Do not raise your voice among us, lest angry fellows run upon you, and you
lose your life, with the lives of your household. And the sons of Dan went their way; and when
Micah saw that they were too strong for him, he turned and went back to his house. And they
took the things which Micah had made, and the priest which he had, and came to Laish, to a
people who were quiet and unsuspecting; and they struck them with the edge of the sword, and
burned the city with fire. And there was no savior, because it was far from Sidon, and they had
no dealings with any man; and it was in the valley that lies by Beth-Rehob. And they built a city,
and lived there. And they called the name of the city Dan, after the name of Dan their father,
who was born to Israel; but the name of the city was Laish at the first. And the sons of Dan set
up the engraved image; and Jonathan, the son of Gershom, the son of Ma(n)asseh, he and his
sons were priests to the tribe of Dan until the day of the captivity of the land. And they set up for
themselves Micah’s engraved image, which he had made, all the time that the house of G-d was
in Shiloh. Judges 18:1-31
C.
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It has been taught: R. Nathan said: From Gareb to Shiloah is a distance of three mils, and the
smoke of the altar and that of Micah's image intermingled. The ministering angels wished to
thrust Micah away, but the Holy One, blessed be He, said to them, ‘Let him alone, because his
bread is available for wayfarers.’Sanhedrin 103b

